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Land Sales.
We have reliable informatics of a late

cate.fronj Washington, that iheL&siDs;

pareat has determined to have a pub-

lic sale of lands in Nebraska and Kansas'

tins season. The sales in Nebraska will

take place in September. We are glad the

ealesin thisTerritory have been so delayed

as to give us the, benefit of the present sea-

son's emigration. - Great credit is due our

worthy Delegate, Hon. Fxxsra Fcbgcs-ox- ,

for hisrontinued and thus far, success-

ful, efforts in behalf of the actual settlers.

,We are confident his course will give gen-

eral satisfaction.

The Ddkotah City Herald of ihe 17th
reads cs a lecture for copying into the

' Advertiser, a few weeks since, a para-

graph from the New Orleans Picayune,
: "Extravagance" of the Territories." The
Herald misrepresents us we trust unin-

tentionally when it insinuates that we

'"charge extravagance upon the people ojiht
Territory. r We complain, . and justly we

contend, of non-reside- nt interfering specu- -

laiors who have never had aT permanent
residence among us, nor think cf having.
Just such men, Mr. Howard, as you mean
when j'ou say,"A man from Louisiana or

: Mississippi is appointed a'dfebursing agent
of some kind in the Territory, and in
some way squanders the funds with which

-- he is entrusted, so that the end for which
it was designed is not accomplished, and
then goes home with a "fortune in his

'breeches pocket." .
" " .'

f. rlicnzo ciiiia.-- :
'...People up tbe country, in fact-al- l who

.travel on th0 'Big Muddy,1. will be plea--e- d'

to" "know' 'that Capt. Joe HollasVs
new,' elegant" and popular Packet, built
expressly, for. jlhis trade," .'will .continue

.the . ensuing, season. . See. her- - adver
tisement .

; another:-- : column." " Will
Trsfo be in the office ? ' - "That's the
cu-?stiorr- : .

- -

. j. '" u m0m -

'Pern.--

' -- We7," like other newspaper editors, fre- -

Tjyenny give passing notices to new towns
just laid put. But when we come to speak

l towns that are, towns, ' and of. which
--there is something visible, we "endea or

6 confine,"ourselves to ' tne ' facts in the
tase: , Most people 'in jhis .region are
i.ware,' that we have - a town in this coun-

ty by the name of Peru.- - Yet we venture
ihsr assertionv who have-no- t been
tEere recently, have any idea of the pro-- t

gtess this., truly thriving young city has
Vnade of latev We passed through it last
week and must confess ourselves astonish-
ed at "its growth'. Where four months;
ego,-we- re but . four houses,' now' are
twentyrcne neat frame buildings already,
and others going up in almost every di-

rection. We were informed that con-

tracts are now given out for the erection
of fifty additional buildings, to be com-

pleted this season. Peru is situated di-

rectly on'the bank of the Missouri river,
about half way between Brownville and

. Nebraska City ; is surrounded by a heavy
settled portion of the country, and cannot
fail to make, in a very short while, a place
of importance.- - Its proprietors and in--

. habitants are. all men of untiring ind us

try and perseverance. We may take oc
casion in a future article to speak more in
detail of Peru. ; '

Qur Delegate Hon. Fexuek Ferguson
will again accept our thanks for valuable
documents. j

. ' '

Paul' Morphy, cf New Orleans, the
great chess player, has challenged, thro'
a committee of the New Orleans Chess
Club, Howard Stanton, Chess Editor of
the London Illustrated . News, and ac
knowledged King of the European chess

. players, to visit New Orleans and engage
in a' tilt with him for a wager of 85,000
a side ; the winner of the first eleven
games to be the victor; the limit of time
to each move, thirty minutes; Mr. Stan-

ton to have the right, if he wishes, to
sit' twice a day, four hours at each' sitting;
and should he lose, to be allowed. SI 000
ta cover his expenses in coming toahis
country and returning to London. - '

Mr. John Forneyhouge,of Fredericks-
burg,: Va.,: has made successful experi-
ments this winter in feeding .' horses and
stock with. Chinese sugar cane.

.'r; AKcw Pecoraracndatlon. ,

r The New, .York Obsen-er-' says: We
taw . a letter the ether day which a gen-

tleman coming to town presented to a
mercantile house. It wasa scaled letter
cf introduction, and reads' thus : ' "

.
.

"

.
ar Sir The bearer of - this letter.

Hr, ,femes B. Smith, goes to New York
to purchase goods: . I can recommend him
as good for; aii -- he paj's for. .

Yours, S. P. JONES."
c Since the rerulsion, letters , of this de-

scription are considered A No. 1, and com-cah- d

the .'very highest 'degree of confi- -

4enee.
' J.-B- . Jennings, & Co. .

'

Ye took becasion not long since to urge
upca our cssrchaPis the.. propriety of pat-

ronizing the extensive wholesale Grocery
siXc&ih9xji!k Co., of fit.

J'?P??P z YfL"rt jaformed that they,
receiving, their Spring

ftock cf fresh groceries, which they are'der
to-se- tt in accordance withythe

thzzz.- - BrownTille, we. believe has given

Ci "a ; -- liberal "patronage; and we

(r--Ji viU increase it the present eeascnr

" r....--- , r
Ml.

Army of Tbe West.
In another column will be found the

dvertisement cf the 'government con

tractors Russell, Majors 5c Wadd ell,
for whoa Messrs. Kisjey &;Ho'lley of

Nebraska City are general agents, and R.

Baow.T,-Esq.- , agent fcr this place. An
opportunity is here crTered for tnecispo
sal of any surplus stock farmers cr others

may have for sale, abo employment given
to sober industrious young men.

Efotf nTiHc Feny. L
A change has" taken place in the pro

prietorship of the Brcwsvilb Ferry. ' Mr.

Fixirrr has sold his interest JoHugii
Bakec. The new firra, BakerS: Cor- -

niscToy, are putting things through oa
the fast line. Success Tto' them, we say.

: Extra Fine Saddle.
While at Nebraska City last week we

were shown a saddle manufactured by H.

N. CoasELL of that' place, which i de- -

mechanical skill excells a'nythiner

of the kind we ever looked at. It is cf

the regular ,Spnnish style in form and

trimming. ' It was manufactured to order

for a gentleman' in New York City. ' '

First Steamer.
The steamer Platte Valley landed at our

wharf on Friday last, r A number of pas

sengers ' stopped at this point, and there
were also small supplies of freights This
is the first boat of the season and also her
first trip this far up the river. Whether
she is to be in the regular . trade or not,
we" are not advised. The- clerk will ac-

cept our thanks for late papers. ,':
'

. The river is in good boating order, and
we may now look for daily arrivals., .,

i . ,- j

Steamer Omaha. . j
- In another column- - vt-i-

ll be faund the
opening announcement of that popular
andvell known steamer Omaha.' Capl.

Winelakd, the veteran commander, and
that 'prince. of. good fellows,'', Wilcoci,
are still in charge "of affairs'. ' 'May the
ensuing season prove as profitable to this

'.excellent boat as the past.', "'.., '"

liglitninsKods.
Our friend, H. H. Marsh,' has just

procured, a new supply of these. invalu-

able article in a prairie country. ' Every
house should have one attached, aod JMr
M. understands putting them up if any
one does. Read advertisement and ref
erences. ... .! i it

"
New Governor ,

Tor Kansas.,
, We learn from a. perfectly reliable
source says the Pittsburg Dispatch, that
Francis McKee, of Cooks , town, Fayette
county, has received the ofTer of the Gpv-.ernorsh- ip,

of Kansas, but that it is not
probable he will accept.' Mr. McKee has
hitherto been strong anti-Lecompt- on but
is an ardent friend and devoted admirer
of Mr Buchanan.

: Home Correspondence.

OmauaJ March 17, '59. :

Dear Furnas: Nothing of particular
interest has transpired since you left' the
Capital, except what you have, learned
through the press of this city , until the ax-riv- al

of Chief Justice Hall, whom we have
all anxiously looked for, for a Consider-

able time passed. , .." .
(

1",V ''
Chief Justice Hall.

Unlike most of the members of i our Su-

preme bench; Judge Hall brought his en-

tire family along wvjjr the determination
of settling among us and making this ter-

ritory his permanent home. ; - ;

A reception party was given him-- on the
Monday following his arrival, :at which of
course, the usual show of fashion and tal-le- nt

of the cityt and vicinity were present,
to render their appreciation of his wel-

come appearance as a citizen of Omaha,
and their congratulations for the acqui-
sition of the services of so learned and
able a jurist as the Chief of the Supreme
Tribunal of Nebraska ,': f ;

As a lawyer in the State of Iowa, he
had but few superiors, if any,' and.was
distinguished for success at the bar as a
practitioner. ,As a. Judge he presides
with much judicial dignity, court being
now in session and he having been sworn
in and assumed the judiciul functions for
which hq was appointed. . .

District Court;-- .
. .

The Court House - for' Douglas county
not having been sufficiently completed for
the reception of 'thejCo'urt irTthe1 proper
discharge of; its. judicial functions;. the
House of Representatives in the Capjtol
has been obtained for that purpose for
this ' term which is arrtply large and com-

fortable, although a considerable number
of attorneys' are present. (

' .. Tjie Bar. , , :
, About forty, of; the legal , profession

are in from Omaha, and Ihe surrounding
cities of Iowa and Nebraska, ' rannnrr
from

;
the' beardless' youtn, to the aged,

whose heads have become whitened in the
practice, and who speak with confidence
from their- - much'' reading, laborious re-
search, long and varied legal experience.
The lone and .'manner of address before
the Court is slow and familiar with little,
unnecessary excitement, and which islfs.
tened to by the court with much anoTrnark-e- d

attention. '. ')"::;
Whilst among the young, and middle- -'

aged,: is animation and ambitious rivalry,!
the excited debate, eloquent i speeches,
rhetorical flourishes, and evident at(empts
at "display; , for the, benefit of Vn'jntelli-- .
gent"a"nd aiie2iiiyolby-lJ:.l- l

""i

-- Bar of Omahathe lasers,; fiot
the whitky bar-w- ill 'compare ;faTOfably
with theVfeat toaioritv:of-- ffie r;alcgen-- -

tlemen west of the Mississippi, both for

their general intelligence, and legal lear
ning, and are sought after professionally,

far and near, in the' Missouri Valley, J
There arev one hundred andi eighty-thre- e

cases on the calender for this term,
& - 1

which, at the Usual fees in this country,

must give the few, who have the manage-

ment cf the cases a good lift," pecuniarily

these hard times. v J
Railroad.

Some arrangements are being talked of

and r negotiations: arc inprogress for the

commencement of the, road at Council

Bluffiid working" 'east- - It would er-tainly- iet

cure the commencement of all the .rail-

roads extending east and west at:the Mis- -

soun river, -- v f WTr

. Plattsmouth, and Glenwood. arc also

making considerable eflort in the same
' ' ' : sway. -

In our. perambulations about town, sev-

eral new buildings are to be seen in course

of .erection and completion,, which begios

to inspire some life
throughout the city. ' ' ; " " '

. Lectures. , . ;

- We have been much interested in a
course-o- f twelve lectures during the win

ter, in connection with the Omaha Libra-

ry Association which has broken the mo

notony, to some degree, of the, dull times
during the k winter months. In.conection
with the Association is a very ereditable

reading room; for a 'country -- only-three

years jOld, m'whichare to be found sixty
different papers from all the most promi-

nent cities.iin . thelUnion,". together with
several monthly magazines) and a small
library!" books.' :,L'.'r'-

The' Reading 'Room I. find the. most

pleasant place of resort about town, .where

a number, of gentlemen can be at
almost any hour of the day. and the in-

terest therein1 appears on the constant in--

crease. -

:t i.
From the Advertiser, I notice that you

have commenced a series of medical lec-

tures and 'probably others arid will ' ven-

ture lo make a suggestion and "that is tha;t

lecturers b'mv" ted fromTand to the dif-

ferent Lecturing Associations, . to inter-

change lectures,1 which I "presume the
speakers themselves would be found to do

on receiving the proper 'mutation',' during
the next fall and winterand thereby obtain
a course of about wenty-fou- r, lectures.
I did not expect to write all this when I
commenced, and therefore,1 quit. !

WAWKL'E
i i.

The medical department of ,the Brown-
ville College has been organized, and'jhe
first course of -- lectures commenced on the
"22nd ult. Success'to it. r We' are glad, to
'see the name of our old frie'nd, Pr..Al S.
Holladay among the faculty as' Professor
of, the Practice of MedicTne he ' wilt do
lionor to his position. -- Dakotah City Her'
aid. .v.

' The Territorial Legislature of Kansas
has adopted the following joint resolu-

tion: .
' ,; ,

'
l Resolved. 1 hat relvinjriinon the iustice

of our cause, we do hereby," on behalf "of

the people we represent, solemnly pledge
io each other; : to our friends in Congress
and in the States, our.live&j our fortunes,
and our sacred honor, - to resist ahe Le-compt-

on

Constitution; and. Government by
force of arms if necessary;- - ; ;.i

Got. Denver and the Kansas Frauds
The" Kansas National' Democrat' de-

nies the statement that' certain ;ref urns
werei received by Gov. Denver that ought
to have been sent to Calhoun. P The Dem-
ocrat adds: . ; '' i".

Gov. Denver did not receive any. re-
turns that were not opened by1 the Presi-
dent of the Council and Speakerof 'the
House of Representatives as the lav: di'-recte-

The returns for State' officers
which were sent to him by mistake, were
so opened and immediately sent to' Cal-
houn, who, it seems, has refused to count
them. ' "

: -- '.'i: .: !
'

It would appear froni the article' in the
Citizen that an effort is being made by
that paper to connect the-iwrne- 'of Gor.
Denver with ' the electron-- : frauds that
were perpetrated on the -- return's of-th- e

election on the 4th Jan.Yfor State officers
under the Lecompton Constitution: ' We
are authorized to state that Gov. Denver
never saw the fraudulent returns relative
to the election at Delaware Crossing, as
it was not produced when the Governor
and olhers were present,! by invitation
to see them opened.1' ' They could not then
be ;found: -

Masonlcr. :
, "r

The Supreme Council of the Southern
Jurisdiction, U. S. of America, commence
ed i its annual se&sion : in New Orleans on
the-Sdns- t : '' 'A'A t v,j i "7 -J

t; ,.' i "--t (! ',' , , . ," ' ' ' s g: e-

Why is the South urging the admission
af Kansas' . with the1 Lecompton Cdnsti-tution- ?

. . ' y
Thereby she violates "f'a 'principle' j of

free, goverriment important to .er , j own
safety. :,'. v,
' . She strengthens and bujlds.up her ene-

mies' in the free states. '
1(. t

She w;eakens and ruins her friends eve
rywhere in' the, North'.-Lbiiisvh'JDe'- mr

lW u. .... , . .

v "kvrrix nrhvfTrifTif5- -
, .... 'r M K v il in

Scott,' a force of three'. hundred recruits
will', be p' sent from t. Governor's ,Island
on Wednesday the 23th ulLunder charge
of Major' Electus Bactus,1. 3d .Infantry,; to
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, to fill up de-- (
SciencieS: in,' the ; 7th f Infantry, n'owita-- .
tioned in' Kansas, arid. 'Nebraslai. . Thi
movement for, the strengthening "of the 7th
Infantry .is made inexpectation that their,
services will be required next spring i!or

the'.campaign jn.'Utah.r. The" recruits on
their, arrivaj'at Jefferson, Barracks will be
assigned "to the s'everal companies in pro- -
portion to their wants.

Eeadins Oat
It is said that in the Democratic caucus

of the House of Representees at V ash-ino-to- n,

occasion Hon. bam-..J- ?on a recent
m.vi! f Tllinnis. in answer to

certain threats discoursed upon, the sub

ject of -- reading out;.'.,.,ot tne party,
said, that he represemeu iue tuvu
Democratic district' in the United States,
one that gave a" --larger. majority for Mr;
Buchanan than any other, and that the
Democracy there were opposed to the
Lecompton plan. Now, if any body was
to be reail out in that district, he wanted
to --know .who it would be ?..: A.

&hd"ve fy easy to answen
The,re nay be a famine of Demecracy in
WashMoW. but 'there'is stilPcorri fn'

.Eg&LOrM is .the ame;aU ..througlLlh.e

JNprth and. West. , ine JL;eraocrais,ire
strong enough td protect and; defend Uhe
biheiunaii platform against the attacks of

aitenemiesv or the'-ireache-
ry cf: altpre-tende- d

supporters. . .The flag of ."popular
sovee'Tr-lv- ,' is in the handi of its frieudsj
and it caimotbe capturtd in any state or
territory , uonnwsi oi vjmu

t ivivci ,

It is borne in themidsr of an "army, of ,fi

half million of. Democratic voters,, and
whoever does hot choose to alljnto the
ranks , must ' get '.xut, of the' way or be
marched over. t' ,k

..." i . ',:. ;

The Democracy; of' these Statesbelieve
that'thev have a , riiiht left to . think and
act for themselves., even though; the high
and inicrhtv crentlerae'n who are clerks at
Washimnon are of another opinion. . We
hav'f seent several statements to. the ef
feci, that the two or three thousand Dem
ocrats who happen td be in Congress am
hold office hi' Washington, are going V.

read out of the. party the. five hundred
thousand who are here in the West. This
isthe old story of. the belly threatening
to do without the head and hands. W e
wonder which , will be tired and hungry
first. If ash'. States

Tnc Richmond Washington Jlonn- -
v ; nieut.

The redestal or the iMonument is an
elaborate construction,' forty-tw- o' feet
high, with aHvinding staircase in the in-

terior,' leading to the bronze plate "on
which the equestrian statue stands, afound
which there are openings, from whicha
view of the city may be obtained... Thi
"statue" itself .iij twenty-si- x feet, high',. mak-
ing the total heighth oi the monument
sixty eight feet. iMr.r Crawford s share
pt tne worK, anq tne prices paid , ior.it,
nave ueen as ionows: : ,

For cqucsti iaa statue of Washinjrtcn - - $30 000
For statues al JetferMn anl llenry, each $9 000 IS VOO

Fur twj setlH rep:ecntiug . iL greut wal nj
' wat-of-jru- is of Viigiala --

. . . -- . - 4 000
For btars aad wreaths - - -- ;' S74

. ......i ' $52,875
la addition to tbis ttcre is yet Jo ce paid ror a

Ftatueuf Georpe Vison, (with the like bum to!
Randolph ltognrs, tsq ) - ' - - r A 500

ilaking ilr.' Crwford'i tot.il receipt! 35,47,
"" In addition to the foregoing, three' stat
ues iu bronze, of Thomas Neleon, Jr.,
John Marsliall, and, Andrew Lewis are
to be executed by, the sou ptor Randolph
Rogers, who is to receive for them S9.0U0
each. Mr. Rogers' entire bill will amount
"tb'S31,500, which'addedto that of Mr.
Crawford," will make the total cost of the
seven statues, and the other bronze work
"S8S.975. '"' ', :--

,.. '
.. ,

;

"57. From Washington.
Wash ington Aarchr: 10.

ll is ascertained that about twenfy-fir- c

more- - speeches are to be delivered in the
Senate on the Kansas bill, notwithstand
ing it is supposed the vote will be." taken
next week. ' '" '. '

.

'

Those in the House to-da- y bn the same
subject were read frbui manuscript! Fifty
members desire the floor to express their
views on Kan&as. ' ' - " i

' - The' views vf the majority of the JCan-sa- s

committee, Mr.' Sttphens is; about to
publish on hij own reponibihty', not
having : obtained ' consent to present the
synopsis published iiithe N.Y Herald of
las'tweek.' J.iVJj; cj: ; .

- The advisory board' 'appointed to f)re-'pa- re

a code of regulations for the:tnival
service, have made a repof t. They disa-
gree,' however, on some -- reformatory
measures, chiefly in reference to the rel-
ative associations under the law, of disbur-
sing and medical ofljeers to the olHcers of
the line. The representatives of the-- for-menbo-

claim that 'they should be en-
titled to conside ration as" said staff cfli-cer.- ",

and the regulations in this respect
should be similar to those of the army on
these and other points,1 Two reports
were submitted, but with these exceptions
the board generally agree. '

-' '''' Washington, March 11. -

- ' The tts are in fine spir-

its ;his ' evening, anticipating a "victory
w; on the movtment bf Mr. Har-

ris' resolution in the House to-da- y. Blair
of Missouri, Davis. Harris aridRicaud of
Maryland,-Gilmor- e '.of North Carolina,
and Marshall, of Ky., were the only mem-

bers of slaveholding states, Avho vottd
with the majority of fifteen averse to the
Speaker's decision against Harris' ques-

tion of 'privilege. Those members, with

the- - exception of Mr. Blair, represent
the 'American-party- . ' '

" Th& LtcoiiiDtonites claim that on the
previous vote; by which a' tall of the
Hduse ws5 refused by nine majority, 21

of .'theiV' friends', arid only five anli-L- e

co'ffiptonites were absent. "T

th; i y : New- - Yohkv March '10. '

I The Washington correspondent
(
of m'e

New York Times says' : the :c6ritemplted
movement to get the House to instruct thb

select committee on Kansas to makepe-cifi- d

investigations, was abandoned to-da- y

from a conviction that if it was attempted
if would give" Stevens' 'ah opponuniiy 'to
make hfs Lecompton report and,get it be-

fore ' '' ;; rt : v " '1' ' 'the country. .
:

: The minority ' reports will embody the
statements officially made inrKansas be
fore theLegislative commissioners appbrn
ed to examine into the alleged' frauds' in
the elections of December 21st and Jan
ury4th. : 1 ryf: :: '. ""; ' ,V,,J;' '

7 :The House committee on '.Terrifohe
will probably; report! in favor of seridisg
three commissioners to Ujah JwitJ ! the Ar-

my,' in the hope: that the Mormons will
embrace the opportunity to disavow their
rebelliori.'and agree" to suhihit tothf laws
of the Union. -4 ': ' '': "i:

Herald's correspondent 'says1 the
vote on1 theconfirmation of Cook'asf'Pobt- -

master of Chicago was 35 to 29. : if- I

t.i

i,(Gen., James Platu who was nominatei
for .Governor of Rhode, Island, on the 1$

inst'.,;by the Democratic Convention, is
' " 'Douglas Democrat.'

Novel Attempt In Shooting.
The Louisville Journal has the follow

ing:
The pistol which Captain Travis in- -

tpnda to use in this trial Lhot one maae

by Morgan James; cf Utica, Ncv ork,

who has no superior in ulu.
ship.- - The oranges are each to" be two

and a half .inches in .diameter ,pne 4.i

placed on the top of his head and one cn

the back of each nana, me arms
extended. In this position, at the distance
bf ten paces or thirty feet, facing the
shooter, and with no intervening object,
Capt. --John rTray is proposes to hit eacn
orange, and. has. only three shots to. hit th

three ?rpge?.i feat to.,be)per-forme- d

in this city in June next. The
bho-is-rirsTippo- Tt the'cranges is-- ten
years of age; and a i bright sprightly. lad;
lie has-eve- ry conuaenco au-ia- e awmj
Ca ptai n Tray is to hit each pbjec t , a nd. has
equally as much in" his ow'nnerve, which
cannot be surpassed. -Jle U now undej
daily training." The boy's feet are placed
twoinchestxpart; and his hands uporrhi3
hips. The- - Captain shoots through the
angles-made-by- the bending 'of "the arms
and between the' feet. " This is done to
accustJiri'him to to the firing, and, if pos
sible ffive him" niore confidence and to
make hirai feel more at' ease.' From what
we have' seen,1 he posesses all the nerve
requisite to the perfect 'accomplisement
of this most extraordinary teat, inent- -

tie ieiw is .or juuisviiie,; uuu
his rriother is always present diirVng'the.
practicing. She ia entirely satisfied that

'

it will result in the safety of 'her son. :

Might Makes Right.
- Some people think so, but we must be
excused from mustering in any such a
crowd.' The President seems determin-
ed to 'turn but every salaried Postmaster
who does not come up to the trough, "just
in the shape he has chalked out." True
it is, that having been clothtd with pow-

er by Douglas as well as ''original" Bu-

chanan men; he1 ean"cKcrp'tur the heads of
those' who refuse to do his' bidding, yet it
is not right, and he.'hnd kll of us, will ere
long see it, if they do not now. W e mis
take our guess greatly, if these' 'Jon ahs
thrown overboard will riot come forth on
dry land, and cause some throwing up by
ihe whale at the White ' House. Marion
( O.J Mirror.

. Interesting to the ladies.
' ' The basque, so fashionable litely, is go
ing out of --fashion. ,: The new jacket is to
terminate 'in ' points btfore.-an- d behind.
Sleeves to be full and long, and gathered
intq fi band at-th- wristi And La Follet,
for the present rhonih, inakes the follow- -

in announcement:
' Bonnets are worn decidedly larger than

they were in the summer. The Mary
Stewart is,;' without doubt, the favorite.
They are still much made in two colors,
which, when-wel- l chosen, has a pleasing
effect, Lace is much used in the trim-mirig- s.

'and the strings . are worn very
wide; rotinded at the ends, and edged
either with taffetas or another color, vel
vet or narrow blonde. '

.

'

1
; The' United States ' steamer 'Dlspitch

is fitting out at the Brooklyn Is avy Yard,
vith unusual expedition for sea.

The United States, steam frigate. Ni
agara is 'expected to" sail for Englmd

tic Telegraph, : ' - ' "
rA t.the latest advices from St. Thomas

the Yellow' Fever had appeared there
Six deaths had occured and 35 cases were
under treatment. .

:

.. In ! the United States Circuit Court at
Cincinnati, a ijudgment was' rendered in
favor of Sell k: Grant, bankers of Lori- -

dou, and ngainst ihe Ohio Life and Trust
Company for 259,293. 50. The action
was upon bills of t exchange drawn or en
.dorse 4 by E.Ludldw, the New York agent
of the Trust Company. :

A company of Frenchmen are forming
in New, York to ;dig for Capt. Kyd's
treasure, at some place which they refuse
tospecify. , ; - 1 -

; .... "" .

Rachel and the Claque,
Among the curious letters-- ; which Mad-amoisel- le

Rachel had .reveiytd ;. in the
course of her theatrical carter 'was one
which she was fond of showing. She had
just created a new character in a modern
piece, and during the first evening was
i udly applauded. The next,, howtv r,
ihe thought her , reception ; was by, iio
means so warui, and she complained of it,
adding that the claque did not do its! duty.
She was informed that the head of the
illustrious body was ill at the moment,
and that he had been obliged io get his
place temporarily, taken by a confrere
from a theatre on the Boulevards. This
latter personage, having heard the ccm-plain- v

wrote to the. great actress the fol
lowing justificatory tpistle:

'Mademoiselle: , I cannot remain un
der the obloquy of a reproach from such
lips as yours. The following is an au-
thentic statement, of what really took
place.: t the first representation, I led
me aiiacK in person, no less than thirty-thre- e;

times. , We, had three accclama-tionsyfo- ur

hilarities, two thrilling 'move- -
meius, tour renewals of applause, and two
indefinite explosions In fact, to such an
extent did we carry our applause. that the
occupants. of f the: stalls were .scandalized
and.icritd out 7a rorts. My men were
positively .exhausted with fatigue.and even
intimated to me. that they ;cou!d not again
go through with such an . evening. See-
ing such to be the case, I applied for the
manuscript, and after, haying profoundly
studied the piece, I was : obliged to make
up my mind for the second t representa
don, to certain curtailments; in the service
jt my men, I, however, only applied them
to

, jvlju.
. , and. if the" act interim office

T , ,, 'W .w
K w ;iUC opuonunny,
1;w1llli npake.them imple- - amends. - In
such a situation as that ;which I have just
depicted.l have only to (request: you to
believe firmly in my profound admiration
ana.respectrul zeal ; and I venture to en-tre- at

you to have some! consideration for
the 'difficulties which environ- - me.. -1 am,
Mademoiselle,'' &c. . , - . . .

'
.

, , , ,

'" ' !.. j : --
.

,'

; Impostast , . Q.CEST10.TS..-:- -. Somebody
sa'. a young lady should always ask the
four, following questions before accepting
me nana oi a young manr ,

. Is he honorable ? , r .

t ; s ue tiiiiu oi ntart ., j r ,
t-.

r

; .Can he support us comfortably , 'I ; .t
Does he take a

'
newspaper and pay in

adrsuice.

Henry B. Brotherton, book-keeper- cf

of! the Union bank, New York, is discov-ere- d

to .be a defaulter td .the amount of

one hundred thousand dors, supposed
to have been gambled away. A. warrant
has been issued but the .

accused is net to
be' found. )

A.

hundred and thirty townships in
New Hampshire gave Hale 23,692, and
Cato 20,011, votes for Governor. As
far Q3 heard from the' Republicans' have
146 representatives, and the Democrats
73. Senate6 Republicans and 3 Demo- -

crats.

sThe propeller Globe, belonging to the
Western railroad company, capsized,and
sunk while loading'witlTIive stock af the
Mrchigan Central railroad, in- - the 10th
inst. . She had over one hundred head cf
cattle on board, many of 'which 'were lost

The boat will be raised.- - i c ,

The will of Colonel Danniel Fuller, of
Fraucestown, New Hampshire, leaves up-

wards of 860,000 to relatives of the tes- -

tator; the whole' of his;' fortune... havinr
been the result of a" profitable'vvorkingof
a freestone quarry. i .

t i ' . .

Private advices from Hong Kong, Chi
na, mention that in the absence of Gen.
Keemnah, he "American Consul at that
port. Gideon Nye, Jr., lias been appointed
to act as Consul. ; ; '

;

Smiih O'Brien s subscribed to the
fund to treble Rtv. Mr. Conway to de-

fray the ' expenses oLhis recent trial in
Dublin. He pitches into Governrhent for
unfair conduct much after his'old fashion.

Mrs .Frances Shand, wife of of the
late Mayor of Liverpool, Las been pre-
sented a silver cradle by the' citizens,.on
the occasion of the birth of a child during
her husband's term cf officean ancient
custom in honor of such 'events.

it
'.'

Hons. - Caleb Cushing, George Lunt,
George" ST Hillard ,and , otheraren-nounce- d

as lecturers in a political course
started at East Boston, by the Democratic
Union-Association..- --

.

A,Gerraan nobleman t. Count Neuhaur
has renounced Lutherianism,: and made
hfs ; professfon; rof Catholic faith in the
hands of the Prince Archbishop of 'Salz-
burg. ; :

A Virginia paper, in the course of a
complimentary article on Governor Sew-
ard, describes one of that gentleman's pe-

culiarities: 'The most elegant, chaste,
and ..strong, passages of Governor Sew-
ard's speeches are spoken with his arms
resting on the railing, and his fingers are
playing with his spectacles as if he was
in easy converse with:, somebody. We

--never saw or heard of such a man in this
respect. It is no trouble to him to talk
intelligence terseness, 'Wauty, elegance,
strength as-- it all appears to be in print.

. : ; .

A. Boker and Dean affair has occtTrred
inWijconsin. j A young lady, daughter
ot a director of the Suffolk lank in Bos
ton,-- visiting at Erat raid ; Grove; Wiscon
sin, fell in love,-an- d

' last' week married a
spruce young , Irishman in the employ of
me iamiiy witn; whom she, sojourned
meyare now enjoying the delights of
love in a cottage, m "a little Wisconsin
town.') The; lady ; is beautiful and nihlv
accomplished .,

"'A special 'dirxitch has been'sent ly
Gen. Scott. io General 'Garland; in New
lUexico, notifying him that the tMormo ns
WiLl .probably endeavor. to interceptthe re
turn of CaptVMacyto Cu'mo Scott, with
supplies tor, the Utah Expedition, and di
retting him to furnish Capt. Marcy with
surncient escort.". r -

oi. Johnson states, in dispatches to
yen bcott, that his troops are in excellent
health and spirits. Most of those on the
sick list were, frost-bitte- n. He therefore
recommends that they be furnished with
buffalo overshoes. . - .

A letter frcm Havana say's Santa An
na will shortly, aii thence to Mix- -

ico to assi.me the Presidency nf tint
sickly republic. It is also said Mexico
will pay the claim of Spain so that there
will re'no war between the two countries
on that account. -

A.

A train'oi over "twenty mule "wagons
is to start from Fort, Leavenworth on the
; i r Washington dispatch, with
surpliesfDr'Cor Johnson'; ' Commander of
the Ltah. .expedition.. The muies are to
be purchased at, or in' the neghborhood of
Fort Leavenworth. '""' !;

TL T- - . '.' .'auc 1 ioneer Association of Cincinnati,
nas presented to . the widoW of General
Harrison certificate of perpetual; mem- -
v..a aia -- wai, ,society. ine presenta

tion was mide: at the . residence cf Col
TT '

arnsonLnear Cincinnati. MrsV Harri
son being rnoch enfeebled holiness, the
certificate was i received 1 Vy ner grand-
daughter, Miis' Jennie Harrison. porl
trans of General Harrison'. 'Judge Sym-m- es

and. Governor ..Su. Claii,' I were also
presented;

Rev,,' Dr.1 Jacobus',', of Pittsburg, la
equipments' from

the members of -- the Thiid-Preyteri-
an

Church of-thatc-ity.
1 rcr

'Z -- 'j- o 7z "ir 7z nCommodore My C; Perry, of the Uni-
ted

T

gnteNavyVdied at' his reidtnqVin
New York City, On the fourth inst. He
entered the navy in lS09, and has conse

1

quently bccnVearly half a century attach-
ed to the service. x "

I
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